
BECOMING ALL SAINTS
Al l  Saints  Lutheran Church Congregation Development & Educat ion

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11

In Becoming All Saints Part 2, we shared some disheartening and negative information
about signs and symptoms of a dying church. We saw All Saints in many of those and
hope you did, too.  Why do we want you to see All Saints' signs of dying? For the future.  

All Saints is a church of hope.  It is a church of inspiration.  A church of love.  It will also
be a church with closed doors in the future if we don't adapt to the needs of our
community and serve those that surround us instead of only those within our beloved
sanctuary each Sunday. Jesus calls on us to love our neighbors, look after orphans and
widows, give to anyone who has need, and get uncomfortable in order to serve others.

As we go through this transition in the midst of a pandemic that has stopped us from
worshipping as a physical body of Christ, we have experienced that our church doesn't
exist within walls.  It exists within our homes, our networks, and ourselves.  Even with our
worship services limited, All Saints continues to "dispense hope" to others through our
online services and our outreach ministries that have not stopped.  We still feed the
hungry, we still collect items for those in need, we still provide financial support for a
family of Christians that call All Saints their church home.  God's work continues and we
must keep pursuing that which He plans for us.  We have to ask, "Are we doing all we
can? Or, are we doing that which makes us comfortable and checks a box?"

Moving forward, we must continue to take an "honest audit" of how our members take
their time being involved and how we spend All Saint's money. As we look towards
leadership of ministries, we need to continue to maintain and serve in our outreaches
that are strong and effective. We need to make specific plans to minister and
evangelize to our always changing community. Last, we need to lift and support our new
pastor when he or she joins us. We don't want to discourage or create disillusion that
would cause a new pastor to part ways. Instead, we want to bring forth positive
intentions for a long lasting relationship that will be part of All Saint's revitalization.

So yes, there is absolutely hope. It comes from God, and as the Body of Christ, we are
compelled to dispense that hope amongst one another through word and action.  

Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful.
And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds,
not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging
one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

Hebrews 10:23-25

Is There Hope for All Saints? 
A MESSAGE FROM THE TRANSITION AND CALL COMMITTEES

A  T E N  P A R T  S E R I E S  O F  P R A Y E R ,  B I B L E  S T U D Y ,  A N D  R E F L E C T I O N  D U R I N G  T R A N S I T I O N
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19 My dear brothers and sisters, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen,
slow to speak and slow to become angry,  20  because human anger does not produce
the righteousness that God desires. 21  Therefore, get rid of all moral filth and the evil
that is so prevalent and humbly accept the word planted in you, which can save you. 22
Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. 23 Anyone
who listens to the word but does not do what it says is like someone who looks at his
face in a mirror 24 and, after looking at himself, goes away and immediately forgets
what he looks like.  25 But whoever looks intently into the perfect law that gives
freedom, and continues in it—not forgetting what they have heard, but doing it—they
will be blessed in what they do. 26 Those who consider themselves religious and yet do
not keep a tight rein on their tongues deceive themselves, and their religion is
worthless. 27 Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look
after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by
the world.

Scripture to  Study and Contemplate
LISTENING AND DOING (JAMES 1:  19-27)

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE BELIEVERS (ACTS 2:  42-47)

42 They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking
of bread and to prayer. 43 Everyone was filled with awe at the many wonders and signs
performed by the apostles. 44 All the believers were together and had everything in
common. 45 They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. 46
Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in
their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying
the favor of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were
being saved.

19 Therefore, brothers and sisters, since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy
Place by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way opened for us through the
curtain, that is, his body, 21 and since we have a great priest over the house of
God, 22  let us draw near to God with a sincere heart and with the full assurance
that faith brings, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty
conscience and having our bodies washed with pure water. 23 Let us hold
unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful. 24 And let us
consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds,  25 not
giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging
one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

A CALL TO PERSEVERE IN FAITH (HEBREWS 10:  19-25)
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IS THERE HOPE FOR THE DYING CHURCH?
"These  are  no  magica l ,  easy-f ix  so lut ions.  The  responses  I  o f fer . . .  a re  not  a  rec ipe

to  create  or  repa i r  the  per fect  church.  To  the  contrary ,  they  are  more  of  a  c ry  to  God
to  in tervene ,  and  to  create  a  wi l l ingness  on  the  par t  of  the  church  members  to  be

obedient .  I t ' s  ser ious  s tuf f .  I t ' s  sober ing.

At  the  r isk  of  redundancy ,  p lease  hear  that  these  are  not  qu ick- f ix  so lut ions.   They
are  major  categor ica l  responses  that  must  be  adapted  for  each  church. "  

Pray  that  God  wi l l  open  the  eyes  of  the  leadersh ip  and  members  for  oppor tun i t ies  to  reach
into  the  communi ty  where  the  church  is  located .  Jesus  to ld  H is  fo l lowers  in  je rusa lem just
before  H is  ascens ion  that  they  were  to  be  wi tnesses :  "But  you  wi l l  rece ive  power  when  the
Holy  Sp i r i t  has  come upon  you ,  and  you  wi l l  be  My  wi tnesses  in  Jerusa lem,  in  a l l  Judea  and
Samar ia ,  and  to  the  ends  of  the  ear th "  (Acts  1 :8) .  The  f i rs t  mandate  is  to  impract  your  loca l
communi ty .  Most  churches  wi th  symptopms of  s ickness  have  become more  inward ly
focused.  

Take  an  honest  aud i t  o f  how church  members  spend  the i r  t ime  be ing  invo lved.  In  most  of
these  churches ,  the  members  a re  invo lved  in  min is t r ies  fo r  themselves ,  o f ten  to  the
exc lus ion  of  min is t r ies  beyond  the  church .   The  church  loses  outward  momentum when the
members  s tar t  fo rming  ho ly  hudd les .

"Rare ly  does  a  church  move  f rom the  category  of  "symptoms of  s ickness"  to  "very
s ick"  overn ight .   I t ' s  more  of  a  cont inuum.   That  is  why  i t ' s  so  hard  to  detect  and  to

respond i f  your  c lose  to  the  church.   F rom one  day  to  the  next ,  noth ing  seems to
change.   But  there  is  an  under ly ing  deter iorat ion  tak ing  p lace.   Wi thout  in tervent ion ,

the  s i tuat ion  on ly  gets  worse. . .
And  i f  the  church  wai ts  unt i l  i t ' s  very  s ick ,  i t  i s  ext remely  d i f f icu l t  to  get  bet ter . "  

Take  an  honest  aud i t  o f  how the  church  spends  i ts  money.  Again ,  as  churches  become i l l ,
they  a re  more  l i ke ly  to  use  funds  for  the i r  own members  ra ther  than  reach ing  the i r
communi ty .  Ba lance  is  the  key ,  and  most  of  these  churches  is  out  o f  ba lance .  

Make spec i f ic  p lans  to  min is ter  and  to  evange l ize  your  communi ty .  You have  prayed  about  i t .
you  have  honest ly  eva luated  your  t ime in  p rograms and  min is t ry ,  and  how the  church  spends
i ts  funds .  Now is  the  t ime to  deve lop  spec i f ic  and  concrete  p lans  to  impact  the  communi ty .  

The  church  must  admi t  and  confess  i ts  d i re  need.  Most  churches  move  toward  death
because  they  re fuse  to  acknowledge  the i r  cond i t ion .  Somet imes  a  s ing le  leader  w i l l  be  used
by  God to  move  the  church  in  th is  pos i t i ve  d i rect ion .

The  church  must  pray  for  w isdom and  s t rength  to  do  whatever  is  necessary .  The  change  wi l l
not  be  easy .

The  church  must  be  wi l l ing  to  change  rad ica l ly .  Frank ly ,  th is  is  usua l l y  the  po in t  o f  g reatest
res is tance .  The  church  has  to  change  decades  of  cumulat ive  p rob lem behav iors  in  a  very
shor t  t ime.  

That  change  must  lead  to  act ion  and  outward  focus .  When a  church  beg ins  to  act  pos i t i ve ly
wi th  th is  rad ica l  change ,  i t  has  essent ia l l y  become a  new church .  

Al l  Sa ints  is  between symptoms of  s ickness  and  very  s ick  based  on  the
notab le  s igns  f rom Autopsy  of  a  Deceased  Church.  Where  we go  f rom

here  isn ' t  dependent  on  a  new pastor ,  the  s taf f ,  o r  the  communi ty
seek ing  out  our  church.  I t  i s  dependent  on  church  members  and
leadersh ip  to  make  s teps  forward  and  choose  to  pray ,  eva luate ,  

and  take  act ion  for  pos i t ive  change.

We can ,  and  must ,  come together  to  rad ica l ly  impact  our  communi ty .   

Thom S Rainer

Information above is from Autopsy of a Deceased Church by Thom Rainer, Part 2, Chapters 12 and 13.
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These are the four books by Thom S. Rainer

we will be referencing:

Autopsy of a Deceased Church

Anatomy Of A Revitalized Church

Becoming A Welcoming Church

I Am A Church Member: Discovering the

Attitude that Makes the Difference

Want to read more?

The Life Cycle of Pastors
Thom S Rainer

Almost  twenty years  ago,  I  began to  note that  the tenure of  a  pastor  often
fol lows a  predictable  pattern.  Now,  a lmost  two decades later ,  I  st i l l  see many
of  the same patterns,  though I  have ref ined the categories  and t ime spans a
bit .  I  ful ly  understand that  these categories  are  not  def init ive,  and there wi l l
certainly  be exceptions to  the rule .  Nevertheless ,  I  offer  this  l i fecycle  as  a
guide that  I  hope wi l l  prove useful  to  both pastors  and congregations al ike.

Honeymoon:  Years  0  to  1
The new pastor  i s  perce ived to  be  the  answer  to  a l l  the  needs  and the  problems of
the  church.  He is  of ten v iewed as  a  hero  because he  is  not  h is  predecessor .
Though some of  h is  fau l ts  beg in  to  show dur ing  th is  per iod ,  he  i s  of ten g iven a
pass .   Expectat ions  are  h igh  that  he  wi l l  be  molded into  the  image that  each
congregant  would  l ike  to  have.

Cris is :  Years  1  to  3  
I t  i s  now apparent  that  the  pastor  i s  fu l ly  human.  He has  not  l i ved up to  the
prec ise  expectat ions  of  many of  the  members .  Th is  phase  inc ludes  a  number  of
conf l i c ts  and s trugg les .  Indeed i t  i s  the  most  common t ime that  pastors  choose to
leave  the  church or  they  are  force  terminated.  Th is  s ing le  epoch of  a  pastora l
tenure  contr ibutes  more to  short  tenures  than any  other  t ime.

Real ignment:  Years  3  to  5
The number  of  cr ises  beg ins  to  abate ,  though they  do not  d isappear  a l together .  I t
i s  a t  th is  t ime that  more  and more new members  come under  the  tenure  of  the
new pastor .  Some of  the  d iss idents  have  le f t  the  church or  the  community .  There
is  a  rea l ignment  of  loya l ty  and expectat ions  of  the  pastor .  Thus  he  is  ab le  to  lead
more ef fect ive ly ,  and began to  see  some more product ive  years  as  pastor  of  the
church.

Growth:  Years  5  to  10
Not  a l l  pastors  have  product ive  and joyous  min is tr ies  in  th is  per iod ,  but  many do.
I t  i s  not  unusual  for  the  congregat ion to  beg in  to  apprec iate  the  pastor  more  and
to  fo l low h is  leadership  wi th  greater  enthus iasm.  Many of  the  bat t les  have  a l ready
been fought ;  and many of  the  conf l i c ts  have  been reso lved.  The pastor  and the
ent i re  congregat ion are  ready  to  move forward in  more  product ive  min is try  for  the
g lory  of  God.

Mystery:  Years  10  and Beyond
There  are  re lat ive ly  few pastors  and congregat ions  that  cont inue the i r
re lat ionships  beyond a  per iod of  one decade.  Thus  any  perspect ive  I  have  of  long-
term pastorates  i s  inconc lus ive  and l imi ted.  I  am conf ident ,  however ,  that  i f  we
see more and more pastors  enter ing  the i r  tenth  year  of  min is try  and beyond,  we
wi l l  see  more product ive  and f ru i t fu l  min is tr ies  in  loca l  churches  across  the
nat ion.

Why we want you to know about Pastoral tenure:
Pastors are not silver bullets for a church's problems.
We impact how a pastoral relationship grows through
the years as a congregation and as individual members.
If we start our relationship with a negative  attitude and
begin comparing them to our previous pastors from All
Saints or other churches, we set him or her up to fail. If
we embrace with open hearts and minds for the calling
they are being led to, we will reap the benefits as a
congregation and as individuals in growing our faith. We
will continue to explore and discuss our roles as
members in future  series of Becoming All Saints.

https://churchanswers.com/blog/the_lifecycle_of_pastors/

https://smile.amazon.com/Autopsy-Deceased-Church-Yours-Alive/dp/143368392X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=9X1F4566GAYX&dchild=1&keywords=autopsy+of+a+deceased+church+by+thom+s.+rainer&qid=1598745846&sprefix=Autopsy%2Caps%2C205&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Anatomy-Revived-Church-Findings-Congregations/dp/1948022176/ref=sr_1_1?crid=P58YRTQZKDW3&dchild=1&keywords=anatomy+of+a+revived+church&qid=1598745890&sprefix=anatomy+of+a+re%2Caps%2C256&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Becoming-Welcoming-Church-Thom-Rainer/dp/1462765459/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1GXCGZDLLJUTT&dchild=1&keywords=becoming+a+welcoming+church+thom+rainer&qid=1598745920&sprefix=becoming+a+wel%2Caps%2C254&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Am-Church-Member-Discovering-Difference/dp/1433679736/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1Z5J8WBPA1T9K&dchild=1&keywords=i+am+a+church+member+by+thomas+rainer&qid=1598745946&sprefix=i+am+a%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-2


The Prayerful Commitment
"AND PRAY IN THE SPIRIT ON ALL OCCASIONS WITH ALL KINDS OF PRAYERS AND

REQUESTS. WITH THIS IN MIND, BE ALERT AND ALWAYS KEEP ON PRAYING FOR ALL

THE LORD’S PEOPLE."
EPHESIANS 6:18

Lord, if it is Your will for our church to die or survive, please let
me know.  And give me the courage and the strength to let go or

the will and commitment to work for it's survival.  
Make me a servant in the revitalization.

For Your Glory. 
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At the end of each chapter of Autopsy of a Deceased Church, readers are asked a simple question: 
"Will you make a prayerful commitment?" 

Rainer says, "The commitment is really between you and God.  Perhaps God will raise up an army of church
members who are no longer satisfied with business as usual. The trauma of observing an autopsy is only
beneficial if it is received as a warning to the living.  This book is not about dwelling on the past, but bearing
fruit in the future.  The prayer commitment in each chapter is a positive challenge to take the hill so to speak,
where others may have failed.  The commitments are vital in this  book. Because if we heed the warnings of
the autopsy, we stand to benefit far greater that we could otherwise imagine."   We encourage our
congregation to use these as daily prayers.  The first seven were in Part 2.  Commitments 8-14 are below.

God, please give our pastor a heart and a vision to
reach and minister to people beyond our own walls.
Teach me to be the kind of church member who
encourages and supports our pastor, so
discouragement and disillusionment does not lead to
departure. 

Prayerful Commitment Eight

Lord, teach me to pray.  Teach me to pray
consistently.  Teach me to be a leader in prayer in my
church.  And teach me to keep passionate and
believing prayer as the lifeblood of this church. 

Prayerful Commitment Nine

God, reignite the hearts of our church members,
including me, to have a passion for the gospel.  Teach
our church to share the gospel with others.  Teach us
to live as men and women who are true bearers of the
good news of Jesus Christ.  Remind us of our
purpose.  Convict us of our purpose   Empower us to
live our purpose. 

Prayerful Commitment Ten

Lord, teach me the proper stewardship of all the
material items You give me personally and in my
church. Help me never let that stewardship evolve
into obsession and idolatry, especially where I lose
my perspective on what really matters. 

Prayerful Commitment Eleven

Lord, let me see my church with honesty and open
eyes.  Help me to grasp where we have gotten out of
balance with inward and outward ministries.  And
give our church a vision to make a difference in our
community.  Even more, God, use me to be a catalyst
and instrument for the changes that must take place
in our church. 

Prayerful Commitment Twelve

I believe all things are possible through you, God. 
 Show me what I need to do to lead my church from
hopeless to hope.  And give me the courage and
strength to make those changes, even those changes
that will be very painful.

Prayerful Commitment Thirteen

Prayerful Commitment Fourteen
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Heavenly Father, 
We thank you for being with us during this
time of transition and leading us where you
want us to go. Please guide the Call Committee
to search for a pastor with a heart and a vision
to reach
and minister to people beyond our own walls. 
Help us to look past our own desires and
expectations of what we think a pastor should
be and help us to see Jesus in those you put
before us as candidates.  Only you truly know
the heart of those you have called to serve in
Your church.

In You, we find hope.  In You, we believe.
Amen.

Pray for A New Pastor

ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH
15625 East Iliff Avenue, Aurora Colorado 80013

303.752.4083   -   FAX 303.752.0171
www.allsaintsnet.org      e-mail — info@allsaintsnet.org

think...
talk...

pray.

"A church cannot survive long-term where members are focused on their own preferences: My music
style, my desired length and order of worship services, my desired color and design of buildings and
rooms, my activities and programs, my need of ministers and staff, my, my, my."  What are some
unfortunately common areas where church members insist or demand their own preferences? Why do
you think that happens? 
The Bible contains unlimited passages on the Christlike attitude all Christians should always have.  What
are some areas where you've had a tendency to push for your own preferences at All Saints?  Read
Phillipians 2:5-11. How can you work towards a self-sacrificial attitude like Christ when it comes to your
preferences? 
Where does a sick church begin if its members and leaders truly desire reversal and revitalization? What
sacrifices must be made? What comforts must be given up?
Look at the The Life Cycle of Pastors and identify two stages that give you hope and two stages that make
you concerned.  How do you as a congregation member see yourself impacting those stages? Why is
pastoral tenure important at All Saints in your opinion?  Pray for a new pastor and their calling. 
Take time to truly  evaluate each step of Is There Hope For the Dying Church?  What can you do personally to
be part of the forward steps needed for All Saints to reverse the symptoms of sickness and revitalize?

Think about the following questions and take some time for self reflection. Talk about them with friends,
family, or another church member. Pray about the questions and the answers and use them to guide you
through the week.

Call Committee Update 
The Rocky Mountain Synod/ELCA presented us with four
candidates for consideration. Three were three first call
pastors and one pastor with experience as an associate
pastor. 

We have worked hard to interview candidates in a timely
fashion. We meet following each candidate's interview and
talk through the "strengths and stretches" of each candidate.
We have also been listening to sermons and evaluating both
sermon delivery as well as content/message of their
sermons. This week, the candidate with most experience
contacted us to remove her name from our candidacy as
she was seriously considering a call from another church. 

Following our consideration, we have asked one person for a
second interview. We have also requested to receive more
experienced candidates for consideration as well, and hope
to receive names soon. We continue to need your prayers as
we continue our work.  

Please pray for us to be able to be listeners for God's voice
calling us as we meet. Pray that we have discerning eyes to
look within ourselves and see what God is seeing in the
candidates as we meet with each person. Finally, we ask
that you pray that members of the Call Committee continue
to honor one another by keeping open minds, voicing our
truth and listening with open hearts.  In turn, we will be
praying for All Saints, keeping the needs of congregation
members mindful and praying for our community inside and
outside of our walls. 

We continue this process  with hope and trust knowing God
is with us.


